
Meeting Minutes – 01/05/2017 

Attendees - Lynn Bender, Lainie Ereno, Janet Anders 

Treasurer Report 

 - Bank Account Balance = $3,102.92 

 - Bounced check has been collected 

 - 3D Printers - Think we have enough for 2 printers (need Alecia to verify).  We will provide funds 

as we get enough for a printer. 

Membership Report 

 - 205 Members (39 Faculty, 166 Regular) - Same as last meeting 

 - Janet proposed doing a push in the Fall and charge a small fee to Faculty (like $5) 

Sponsorship 

 - Cane's chicken chose not to sponsor us 

Communication 

 - Waiting to do a newsletter until after the next two events so we have more content 

Advocacy 

 - No updates 

Programs 

 - Spring Symposium - Lynn asked Janet about a possible seminar on ADHD and Anxiety where 

the two discussions are done in one night.   

  - Janet will check on presenters. 

  - Janet will check on providing childcare using Ready Set Teach. 

Fundraising 

 - Lynn proposed another Cherry Berry Fundraiser (was very successful for Cherry Berry, they 

have offered to do everything for us - stickers to schools, etc.) 

Escape Room 

 - One more email notice to people who have not paid.  GT teachers will then send out an email 

notice that there are spots available. 



Events 

 - 1/12 - Growth Mindset (by Kay Shurtleff) 

  - Set up at 5:30 PM. 

  - Janet arranging food from Ready Set Teach 

  - Lainie set up - Alecia has the t-shirts and the cash box, Amber has the donation jar 

 - 1/28 - Escape Room Challenge 

  - Prizes have been purchased 

  - Janet - the teachers have practiced and are ready 

  - Our set up at 8:00 AM (setting up rooms the night before) 

  - Shirts - Only two orders.  We will contact the orders to let them know and offer a 

credit towards our other merchandise or a refund. 

 

Order Processing - T-Shirts/Merchandise 

 - Drop off shirts to the Admin building instead of the individual schools (the Elementary teachers 

are here every Friday, and the others can be taken to the Middle and High Schools). 

   

Website 

 - Update the 1/12 event to say Kay Shurtleff instead of NuMinds 

 - Update the Meeting Minutes 

 - Update the stock on the T-Shirts 

  


